Atypical Friedreich ataxia in patients with FXN p.R165P point mutation or comorbid hemochromatosis.
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Introduction
Friedreich ataxia (FRDA) is a hereditary disorder with progressive neuropathy, postural ataxia, dysarthria, muscle weakness and possible complications including cardiomyopathy, diabetes mellitus and loss of hearing or vision. Lack or malfunction of the frataxin protein due to mutations in the FXN gene is the known cause of the disease [1] . Most FRDA patients are homozygous for GAA trinucleotide repeat expansions in FXN (GAA-TRE). Rarely, FRDA may be caused by heterozygosity for GAA-TRE and an FXN point mutation [2] [3] [4] . The severity of clinical disease varies widely between patients. In GAA-TRE homozygotes, the number of repeats in the shorter GAA-TRE allele is inversely correlated with age of onset, likelihood for milder, late-onset FRDA as well as age of death, and directly correlated with symptom severity and risk for developing cardiomyopathy [5, 6] . As pathogenic point mutations in FXN are rare, it has been difficult to associate a particular clinical phenotype with such mutations. Milder disease has been reported with the p.D122Y and p.G130V point mutations, but classical FRDA with other mutations [2] . FXN c.494G>C (p.R165P) missense mutations have previously been described in two Italian siblings with atypical but not milder disease [4] . We identified this mutation in three FRDA patients from two Swedish families and compared their clinical phenotype with GAA-TRE homozygotes.
Methods
All nine patients diagnosed with FRDA known at the Department of Neurology at Skåne University Hospital, Sweden, or personally to the authors, were included in this study. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. All patients provided written informed consent. Ethical approval was waived.
During one study visit, patients were interviewed, examined clinically and assessed with FRDA rating scale (FARS) [7] , including staging of global functioning, questions on activities of daily living (ADL), neurological examination as well as the 9-hole peg test and the PATA speech test. All neurological examinations for this study were performed by one neurologist specialized in movement disorders. Hearing impairment was classified as mild (+) or severe (++). Visual acuity was assessed with low letter visual acuity test with the Monoyer vision chart or finger counting. The presence and length of GAA-TRE were assessed essentially as described elsewhere [5, 8] ; for the present study, all patients' GAA-TRE were reassessed and directly compared in one assay. In patients heterozygous for GAA-TRE, the entire coding and exon flanking sequences of FXN were sequenced using standard procedures.
Six patients (Patients 1-6) were homozygous for GAA-TRE whereas three patients (Patients 7-9) were compound heterozygous for GAA-TRE and the c.494G>C (p.R165P) mutation.
Levels of frataxin protein in blood lymphocytes and lymphoblasts were determined in all patients but one, using a "Rapid Microplate Assay Kit for Frataxin Quantity" (MitoSciences, Eugene-Oregon; principle of a solid-phase ELISA). Homogenized samples were suspended in PBS buffer and proteases inhibitors to 5.5 mg protein/ml. Protein content was determined by Bradford assay (Bio-rad Laboratories, Hercules-CA) and adjusted to the final concentration for the test of 5 mg protein/ml. Measurements were performed in duplicate to quadruplicate; age-matched healthy subjects served as controls. Mann-Whitney U-test was used for statistical analyses.
We compared our findings with the published data on the only two patients with FXN p.R165P mutation previously reported in the literature [4, 9] .
Results
There were no significant differences between the GAA-TRE homozygotes and the p.R165P patients regarding GAA-TRE length. Age at symptom onset was 8.2±4.0 (mean±SD) years for GAA-TRE homozygotes and 4.0±1.7 years for p.R165P compound heterozygotes. GAA-TRE homozygote patients were confined to a wheelchair after 11.5±5.9, p.R165P patients after 7.0±3.6 years, and were examined within this study after 26.2± 4.7 years disease duration, and 40.3±14.7 years. GAA-TRE homozygotes had total FARS score results of 119.3±19.1 points whereas p.R165P patients had 99.1±9.5. p.R165P carriers had significantly better preserved upper limb function. Upper limb tendon reflexes were absent in all GAA-TRE homozygotes examined, but retained in all three p.R165P patients; Patient 8 also had a brisk knee jerk reflex with crossed reaction whereas ankle and knee jerks were absent in all other patients. p.R165P patients had milder dysarthria than GAA-TRE homozygotes, with close to statistically significant difference in the PATA test, where the number of times probands can pronounce "pata" within a given time is assessed. p.R165P patients remained more independent in ADL, despite longer disease duration. We found no difference between GAA-TRE homozygotes and p.R165P heterozygotes regarding lower limb function or presence of pes cavus, scoliosis, diabetes mellitus, sensation of light touch, pinprick and temperature (Table 1) Table 1 includes data on the two FXN p.R165P patients reported previously [4, 9] .
Discussion
FXN p.R165P compound heterozygotes showed less disabling FRDA-symptoms than GAA-TRE homozygotes. We found that although initial disease progression to becoming wheelchair dependent was similarly rapid in both groups, long term functional outcome was better in the p.R165P patients ( Figure 1A-B ). At the time of our examination, these patients had less disabling dysarthria and significantly better upper limb function, which we suggest may explain why they also were more independent in ADL than the patients with classic FRDA caused by GAA-TRE. The difference was noted although the p.R165P patients were examined after longer mean disease duration than GAA-TRE patients, and had developed symptoms at the same age or earlier. GAA-TRE in the shorter or only expanded allele had similar lengths in both groups. The patients reported here had 600-1,100 GAA-TRE, which is representative for FRDA patients reported for larger cohorts [5] . Age at onset was inversely correlated with GGA-TRE length in the homozygous patients included in this study, and was very similar to data reported previously [5] .
The FXN p.R165P point mutation has previously been described in two Italian siblings only [4] . It has been suggested to be pathogenic because it was present in the two siblings but absent in 50 healthy individuals [4] . Our independent identification of this mutation in two additional Swedish families provides strong evidence for this mutation's pathogenicity. The c.494G>C variant is absent from the 1000 Genome and ESP databases. The clinical picture of the p.R165P patients in this study is very similar to the previous description of FRDA patients with this mutation (Table 1, ref. [4] ). Speech and upper limb function were better preserved in all patients with this mutation as compared to GAA-TRE homozygotes. The previous report found retained reflexes, unusual in FRDA; similarly, all three p.R165P patients in this study had retained upper limb tendon reflexes and one showed marked hyperreflexia when eliciting the patellar reflex. In this study, Patient 9 was diagnosed with organic delusional syndrome.
Both p.R165P sisters previously reported had psychosis with delusions and bipolar disorder, however their sibling without FRDA had also bipolar disorder. Psychosis in FRDA patients has otherwise been described only in case reports and thus seems to be rare [10] . We suggest psychosis is more common in p.R165P associated FRDA.
All three p.R165P carriers in the present study had pale optic disks. The Italian p.R165P patients reportedly had no optic atrophy, but may not have been examined by an ophthalmologist. An overrepresentation of optic disc pallor was reported in FRDA patients with other pathogenic FXN truncating and missense mutations [2] .A mild clinical presentation, similar to p.R165P patients, was also described for FRDA patients with a few of the other known FXN missense mutations. Particularly the p.D122Y and p.G130V point mutations have been associated with a disease subtype that starts early with spastic gait disturbance, but then progresses more slowly; cerebellar ataxia and dysarthria may be mild or even absent, tendon reflexes may be partially or fully retained [2] . The milder phenotype in carriers with some of the point mutations in FXN might be due to a subsiding rate of disease progression after leg function is affected in the initial stages of the disease. Alternatively, specific frataxin mutations may differentially affect neurons in various locations [4] . Such spatial specificity may cause more damage to neurons involved in lower limb functioning and vision, but relatively milder impairment of the neuronal substrates of speech and upper limb function. In classical FRDA, frataxin levels are very low [1, 9] . p.R165P compound heterozygotes had higher mean frataxin levels than GAA-TRE homozygotes in both the present study and previous analyses of two Italian siblings [9] . Their atypical disease phenotype may be related to altered function of mutated frataxin in these patients, combined with lower total frataxin expression. By a mechanism yet to be explored, this situation might increase the likelihood for psychiatric symptoms. Alternatively, and perhaps more likely, free radical production in hemochromatosis may add oxidative stress affecting mitochondria.
This study has several limitations. The neurologist who performed the clinical examinations was not blinded to the patients' genotypes. However, most of the clinical items collected were of an objective nature why we consider the risk or bias to be minimal. All patients examined had relatively advanced disease and reached high scores in some of the FARS subscores.
FARS has been reported to be useful in all stages of the disease, not only in patients with maintained ambulation [11] . However, due to the ceiling effect in some FARS-subscores, total FARS score may not adequately reflect clinical variability. Also, the 9-hole peg test was hard to execute for several patients. Patients had not been followed longitudinally with standardized functional assessments at regular intervals, why we used the age at wheelchair confinement as a milestone to determine the initial progression of lower-body impairment. A main limitation may be the fact that only three point mutation carriers were examined.
However, this is a practical problem frequently encountered in the study of rare recessive gene mutations in genes where many pathogenic mutations have been identified in different locations throughout the gene. In such cases, each mutation may be very rare and larger case series cannot be collected [12] .
In order to identify point-mutation induced FRDA patients, sequence analysis of FXN is indicated in patients who have a clinical picture of FRDA, even if this is milder or atypical, but are only heterozygous carriers of a GAA-TRE. Interestingly, no patients have so far been described who were homozygous for FXN point mutations, without GAA-TRE [1].
In summary, our findings indicate that p.R165P is associated with a less disabling disease.
There is a group of FRDA patients with different point mutations who share a similar and 
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